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By Bel Neper
This year the Electrical Engineers' opened theh• combination
lounge and coffee shop, For a feW
weeJ{S after the inauguration date
there was some speculation . as to
the eventu11l success of the ven·
ture. Val'ious members of the department petitioned for the job. of
manager. Johnson was chosE;n Ill•
asmuch as he is the only one nn the
department with enough· strength
to arrive a-t 8 a, m. and handle the
collectors from the Coca-Cola company and the Farme:t: Brothe:t:!l Coffee company. Soon, however, rt was
decided to subscl'ibe to a national
wire se1·vice so that the boys would
enjoy the benefits of ·early sports
returns. I11 addition, a book?naker
was imported from Kansas Crty. In
order to keep -evei'ything on t)le
legitimate side Mr. 'l'apy made hrm
a senior in the E.E. ·department.
His credit evaluation was based on
the fact that he serve~ as . tec_hnical advis61: for the motron prcture
"711 Ocean Drive.''
11.. new course has been instituted
in the department since this bookie's
il,rrival. It has been. named "~h~
Economic Consideratrons of W1re
Services." The instructor, of eour.se,
will be Louis Downs of Kan~a.s C~ty
aild Chicago fame, In add1bon to
the above-mentioned course Mr.
Downs will teach "Basketball and
Its Fixing." Mr. J?o\-..:ns has commissioned his dear fnend and col~
Jaborator, Mr. Frank Costello, to
write the text for the new courses:
Mr. Harry Gates of crystal set
fame will no longer be connected
with the E.E. department after tl!e
end of: this semester, Mr: !3ates. IS
planning to accept a positron With
Florida University as a research
associate. Some people have circulated rumors that one of the reasons
fo~: his leaving is the fact that a
recent argument concerning the
man&gement of the coffee shop ;md
Wire service cropped up between
Downs and Gates. Mr. Gates wanted
the profits from the wire service to
be set up as an al,llortization fund
to replace burned out fuses in the
laboratory while Downs wanted the
money to be used to retire worn
out patrons of Harry S. Truman.
Downs succeeded in winning l1is argument since his father had strong
connections here in Albuquerque.
• The lounge has been used on Sundays to relax the E.E. students from
!their weekly• grind. "Refreshments"
IWe:t:e served and "stag films" shown
~fter the radio performance of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
One Sunday of late, one of the fellows brought his girl friend around.
This young lady was visiting him
for the weekend and was at the
same time on vacation from her
job as a danseuse in Minsky's Folies
Bergere. It was suggested that she
entertain the boys and since then
the coffee shop has been closed on
Sundays.
· Of notable achievement in the department has been the construction
of an electronic still. The writer at·
tests to the rare blend that gushes
forth from this marvel of the Electronic Age. It was designed by Mr.
Harold Jeske. Recently Harold was
working on some micro-wave equip·
ment. The Plumbers Union soon
put a stop to this, imd now instead
of short-line xadiators Harold is
experimenting with light switches.
Employment opportunities have
incrl:'ased recently for seniors in the
department. Paul Dubroff was of.
:fered a position as a wire tapp~r
in Miami Beach. Paul Beavers IS
taking a job as a: talent scout.

Little Man On Campus
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Physicists use the quantum theo-

wave' theory ·on Tues., 'l'hur., and
Sat.
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"This is the school'Library. You have a ~eserve Book three days over due,
with a heavy line. Would,you please •••
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It can be shown that theoretically a bumble bee cannot fly.

James Watt was delighted when
he was able to machine a piston to
a tolerance of ;& inch.

Get Set for An
Early

J
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WASHBURN'S
- - ISTHE
PLACE TO
CHOOSE YOUR
NEW-SPRING

Hats !rom $1..50.
_...,
Slacb from $1..50
*~

All VIell :K_.,,
Reliable Bran&! I

RENT
TUXEDOS
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"Mr. Bell, I heard every word you said-distinctly/"

.
75 YEARS OF TELEPHONE SERVICE

IN U.S.

·Peoples House of Flowers
Downtown- 214 W. Central

By JilU' Tucker
'J'he lid will blow off the traditiona! . Fiesta <lay celebration F.ri<lay
mght, May
11, at 7:30, w1th
the ),)urning
of Professor
Snarf Ol!
the new parking lot at the southeas~ end ol' the campus.
.
Jrm Wood!llan and Hank Parkmson, co-chairmen of the annual
event, announced th!lt a western
~tyle str~et d!!nce Will take place
m . t~e c1r_cle m, front of the Ad
bu1ldmg, unm~d~ately after Prof.
S~arf go":s uv m smoke. The da!Jce
Will be ~lghhghted by a crowmng
of the !fiesta da¥ queen on the _band
stand m the. m1dqle of the Circle.
The queen Will be selected by popular vote.
C_once,ssion ~oo~hs, spo_nsored by
varrous orgamzatrons, will -fo1·m a
campus midway along Quivim Ave.
'IIhere (Ow ill be no parade as in forme!' Fresta days. .
. ..
Saturday mOI·mng the festiVIties
will begin anew with a Navy and
Army Air Force band ~oncert
formed by the campus umt. The
two groups will march in review on
Zimmerman field.
.
At 11 a. m. Saturday there Will
be games and contests betweE\n faculty members and students m the
SUB. A variety show will take place
' in the SUB at 2 p. m., with pdzes
given to campus talent for those
judge first, second and third place.
Open house will hold forth on
campus between 5 and 7 p. m. SoI'Orities, fraternities, the fine arts
department, the library, and University P1·ess are expected to participate in the open Jiouse.
Fiesta day celebrations will be
concluded Saturday night with
dancing from 8 p. m. until 12 midnight. During the dance, a traditional Spanish event will take place
called "Pinata.'' A pinata is a huge
are scenes · ·
winning skits- presented Fridaf earthen pot decorated with horns
in Mortar Board's annual Stunt night. The Pi Beta Phi perform- and flowers, which is filled with
Two pinatas will hang from
ance, upper photo, was entitled "Scotch Theme," a~d the Sigma gol!dies.
the
wall
at each end of the dance
Chi stunt was called, "Master's Thesis." Both winning acts were floor. They
will be broken simulset in Scotland and featured bag pipe mu,sic, Highland flings, taneously, then
everyone scrambles for the contents.
and familiar Scotch airs.-Kew photos
Luminarios,
placed
by Alpha win
Chi
fraternity,
Omega
service
adorn the campus.
The Fiesta day committee memhers a:t:e Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
Jim Woodman, Hank Parkinson,
Andy iPnsmoor, Jay Fischer, Gypsy
Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Chi won
Walter Hook, University of New Jo Bennett, Ron Norman, Dick
first p!Mes in the skits which were Mexico instructor in art, has won Spindler, and Wright Van Deusen.
presented Friday night in Mortar two awards this month, one in AlaBoard's tenth annual Stunt night.
bama and the other in Florida.
Second places were awarded to
For his water color, "Family
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Delta Theta. Alpha Delta Pi and Portrait," Hook W<LS awarded the
Pi Kappa Alpha received honorable Water Color Society medal of Alabaam in the Annual Jury Exhibit in
The UNM debate team won one
0 mentions, Jackie Henry, chairman,
Mobile March 1-31.
' announced.
of the country's most important
won
the
Arthur
B.
Hook
also
The Pi Phi's presented "Scotch
Barrett Memorial Award of $100 speech tournaments last week, Dr.
Theme," directed by Carrie Wil- f'or
H. McBath, director .of forhis oil painting, "Quiescence," James
liams. In the story of a Scotch
ensics,
said.
laddie, Diane Davis goes off to war :which was shown at the St. AugusDebaters
Glen
Houston
and
Harand the fairy queen, Jeanne Dow- tine Art association exhibit in St. old Brock returned Su:nday from
ney, brings him back by declaring Augustine; Fla., March 4-27.
the Tau Kappa Alpha honorary
that sollleone should dance the
speecl1 fraternity national forensic
Highland Fling. _
meet in Hal"l'ogate, Tenn., where
Another · Scotch theme was prethey wo;n first place in competition
sented by the Sigma Chi's in "Masagainst 37 other colleges and uniter's Thesis." Directed by John
vei·sities.
Large, the story was about a stuIn the individual ratings, Brock
Robert Sturtevant was elected
dent, Jiggs Stone, who is writing president of Phi Kappa Tau Mon- was rated as second over about 125
his master's thesis on Scotland.
aay, and the following officers were other debaters.
He visited the country to find named- to s4!rve with him this se·
out what the Scots wear under their mestel":
kilts. Ending up in jail, he is conRichard Stelljes, vice president;
demned by the judge, Wright Van Glen
Stoller, secretary, and Don
The United Students Party will
Deusen, who tells him the secret.
DeVere, pledgemaster. They will be hold a nominating -convention for
The student can never tell the installed at the first tneeting in the 'spring election tonight at 7:30
secret, for he is shot by the shei·ifl', April.
in Ad 157.
Marian Grosshans.
For a second place cup the Phi
Delts presented ''Just Plain Sche. herezade," and the Kappas presented "Snow White.''

"

Phone 3·2266

On the evening of March 10, 1876,
on the top floor of a boarding house in
Boston, the telephone carried its first
intelligible sentence.

It seemed like a miracle to our
grandparents and great-grandparents.
Yet today, the telephone is a par.t of
our everyday living. And that is the
real miracle -the fact that the tele·
phone has come to mean so much to so
many people in so many ways.

The telephone is an indispensable
tool of business and government - today's tremendous job_ o£ pro~uctiort
and de£ense could not be carrted on
without it.' It serves in minor emergencies ~nd great ones.•It h~lps mai~
tain family and communrty ties. And tt
keeps right on growing and improving.
Never in the history of the telephone has it been so valuable to so
many people as right now.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®

Dan Romankin, UNM engineering student called into active service with the marines last fall, has
been wounded in action in Korea.
A total of 115 ma~:ines in his 228•
man company were wounded or
killed after 10 days of fighting.

WEATHER
Fair and wal'nler today and to·
morrow.·
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NAACP Qff"IC_.IaiS Talk

To C"lty lnves_t•Jgators

Top Debater fo Get
Lloyd Jones Award

A committee appointed by the
Albuquerque city commission to
study discrimination in the city met
Friday at the University for a hear·
ing from officials of the National
A hard -fight is predicted by
Association for the Advancement University speech officials fot the
of Colored People.
_
title of the outstanding UNM deDr. Sherman Smith, director of bater of the year among four top
University student affairs, heads speakers.
the committee. He said the Friday.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried, assistant
meeting was held to afford the dean of the College of Arts and
NAACP the opportunity to present Sciences, has announced that the
their beliefs on the matter.
UNM debater of the year will be
Speaking for the NAACP, Herb given a Richard Lloyd-Jones award
Wright, University student, said at the Speech awards banquet on
that the vast majority of the think- May 5.
·
ing people in the country believe
Lloyd-Jones, who was the leadthat "something" should be done · ing University, debater fo~: four
about racial relations in America.
years before he received his degree
He naid that, al.tho~gh not a 11.er- in 1949, is at present at the Unifect weapon, legislation has been versity of Iowa studying for his
the major weapon .i11 the battle doctorate in English.
against discrimination.
The award will be given by an
He revealed that between J'anu- anonymous dpnor, Dean Ried said.
ary and February of 1949, more
Two University debate teams
than 149 bills were passed by .state have bowled over all opposition
legislatures and congress opposing this year and all four speakers will
ing discrimination.
,
be in the running for the award.
Members of the committee aJ)•
They include Glen Houston, Barpointed by the commission are tlie old Brock, Ralph Brutsche, and Ed
Rev. William Wyatt, the Rev. J. I. Driscoll. Several others will comCandelaria, Allen Carr61, J. D. pete :l'or the trophy.
Coggins, Waldo :Rogers, A. L.
Dean Ried said that applications
Mitchell, Mrs. Will Cutter, and must be in the speech department
Charles Cooper.
office by April 21 in B1-5.

Scholarships Totaling $21.0 Are Offered
.

•

,I

p• Ph • p• k J hnson
To Replace Taylor
/'n Pap· er Doll Race

USP Will Meet Tonight

ApplieationS' for four soholart-o
ships, totaling $210, a1•e due March
30, announceii Dr. C. V. Wicker,
chairman of the Prizes and Awards
committee.
Application and recomlllendation
forms are available at the Personnel office. Completed applications
should be sent to Dr. Wicker at
Hodgin 24 or UNM Box 36.
'l'he ~60 Philo S. Bennett scholar·
ship W1ll go to a second semester
:freshman woman student who has
lived in New Mexico at least :four
years and will continue as a resi·
dent st\tdent at UNM; Geprgina
RadoseVICh, :Raton, won the award

'I

vealed that since the new draft, as
approved by the Regents and Faculty last winter, was unchanged by
I . IS IC.
0
the students, he ;!:elt it unnecessar~
· to present it again to the Regents
for approval. .
At a luncheon meeting at the
MeJ1'S Dorm dining hall, the .Judiciar;r also ruled that the May 2
student body election for next year's
Coed JoAnn Johnson, sophomore student body president and Stubusiness education major from Ar- dent Council will be run off accordtesia, is a new candidate for the ing to provisions i)l the new draft.
1951 Newsprint Ball Paper Doll.
Student members of the Athletic
Miss Johnson replaces Katie council will not be elected thia
Taylor who was married Saturday spring since the new constitution
and withdrew from the University provides that they shall be appointthis week. She married Keith Jen- ed. Under the out-going constitusen, a UNM alumnus from Los tion, these posts were elective.
Alamos.
Commenting on the Judiciary's
Miss Johnson }Vill represent Pi decision to accept the Mar. 1 stuBeta Phi in the contest. She was dent body approval of the draft,
chosen by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Bob Stephenson, chairman, said,
The Newsprint Ball will be Apr. "Since no one came to this meeting
14 at the Knights of Columbus hall. to express opinions on the issue, we
Go\'. Edwin L. Mechem is expected can conclude that the students do
to crown the Paper Doll.
not object to the new constitution.''
The other candidates are:
Stephenson had invited all stuJoan Jacobs, representing Alpha dents interested in the question to
Delta Pi, chosen by Pi Kappa Al- attend Friday's meeting.
pha; Eunice Mobley, Chi Omega,
Uncertainty as to the draft's acchosen by Sigma Chi; Shirley Fay, ceptance came when only 15 per
Hokona-Marron and Dorm D, by cent of the stildent body turned out
Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Davis, to vote on its ratification. This 15
Bandelier hall, by Sigma Phi Epsi- per cent approved it three to one.
Ion; Carol Jean Spencer, Phrateres,
Under the present constitution
by Kappa Alpha; Beverly 'Ream, 35 per cent of tire students had to
Kappa Jappa Gamma, by Sigma cast ballot on the issue to make the
Alpha Epsilon; :Sarbara Godfrey, election Vl!lid. Ratification proviAlpha Chi Omega, by Delta Sigma sions in the new draft do not atipuPhi; Janet White, Delta Detla Del- late how many must vote. .
ta, by Kappa Sigma, and Carol WilBoth the old and new constitukins Whenry, Town club, by Phi tions required two-thirds approval
Kappa Tau.
from those voting. Thbr requirement was met in tbe Mar. 1 voting,
The Judiciary's vote to accept the
new constitution and to make it effective in September was five for
and none against. One member was
absent from the meeting.

Unive_rsjty Artist
First at Stunt Night Wins Two Awards

Dan Rankin, Alumnus,
Wound·ed in Korean War

,

I

The new Associated Students constitution has been duly
ratified by 'the students and will go into effect next September, ·
·
accor d'mg t ~ ru I'mgs rna de bY th e J ud'ICiary
comm1.'ttee. F r1"day.
That this means final approval of the constitutiOn was
learned yesterday when UNM President Tom L. Popejoy re-

Sturtevant Is Elected
Phi Kappa Tau Prexy

~

,I

Judiciary
Committee
.
• .•
.
Says ConstitUtion .0 K

Burning of ~rofessor
To Set Off F1esta Day
May 11; to Pick Queen

•• •

U Debaters Take
Speech Meet First

OUTFIT •••
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LOB

Pi Phis, Sigs Win

If you .place your order before March 17th

-.
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Volleyball is hightlighting the
Civil Engineering department sp~rt
activities. The department has Its
own league which plays matches
every weekday lunch hour.
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UNDER- NEW

EASTER FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED FREE
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Bonnie Stunt Nighf Winners
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504 S. Yale ·
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21c
You Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?
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last year.
The $50 American Association of University Women scholarship will
be awat•ded this year to a woman
student who has earned at least 90
hours at UNM and who will emoll
as a senior or graduate student next
fall.
The put•pose of the award is to·
t>romote advanced college training
for women. Presentation will be
made on the basis o:f scholarship,
need, and general ability. Recommendations from three professors
should accompany applie11tions for
this award. The scholarship was
won last year by Mary Emily Gray

.

of New York City.
The Albuquerque C 1 a s s room
teache'rs' association scholarship
of $50 will be awarded this year to
a man or woman, ju:nior or senior
student in the College of Education.
Applicants must have lived in
N I:!W Mexico at least two years, be
preparing to teach in elementary
schools, a11d promise to teach in
New Mexico at least two years.
Presentation will be 011 the basis
of neea,' scholarship, "!lora! character, and l1ealtb. Applicants must
turn in recommendations from the
Dean of the College o£ Education or
a professor of elementary· educa·

tioil, the UN:M: physician or personal physician, and the applicant's
minister.
The scholarshi)? was won last
rear by Dolores Grron, 1355 Ricardi
Avenue.
A sophomore woman in the College of Education will receive the
~00. Qaughter~ _of ~enE!lope, Memorral schola~shrp th1s year.
Applicants must be residents of
New Mexico and plan to teach in
elementary or secondary -schools.
Presentation will be on the basis of
scholarship and need.
Lou Keren Bat'lles, 192 Willow
Rd., won the schola1·ship last year.
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Entered. u steond cJrutK matter at the PO$t Office, Albuquerque, Aua:ust 1. 1913, und~
th• act of Mareh, 3, 1879. Prlnte4 by the Unjver~ity Pt!ntlnll l'Jani- Suboeriptjon rate,
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One of the nastiest cases of big-'time gambling has appeared
in this country, and all tbe whitewashing, excuses, alibies, buckpassing, denials, and pleas will never wipe away the ugly facts
of its viciousness.
And it all started here at UNM.
A group of students got together a little club to play chess.
Just a quiet bunch of green-blooded American youth-or so
everyone thought.
·
But the club noticed that the University wasn't winning its
football games, and the basketball team didn't capture the number one spot. So the chessplayers decided to do something about
the athletic situation.
They formed a team, and began to enter competition with
other colleges and universities. It wasn't long before the UNM
Spirit committee caught them up in its enthusiastic paws. The
student body gradually began to drift over to the gym, where
table after table of intense concentration filled the air with the
electricity champions always generate.
Just before game time, the local heroes would trot out of
their dressing rooms onto the flood-lighted floor. They warmed
up with a few calculus problems, amid. the cheers of the throngs.
Then, with ease, the Cherry and Silver team would defeat all
comers.
They didn't just edge them out. They slaughtered them,
scored easy wins, and "snowed under with their powerhouse
overrated king-pushers in thrilling board games," as one unsurpassable sports writer put it.
Gradually, the UNM team won national recognition. They
were invited to play a large easte1.-n university. For the event,
two televi1<ion networks trained their cameras on the chess
tables. A detective, examining his TV screen with a microphying glass, noticed Pete "Quick Checkmate" Tolvanovitch move
"his ·queen's bishop pawn around right end while his opponent
·wasn't looking.
In court, Tolvanovitch gave this story:
A fat man in a Harry Truman shirt had approached him
when Tolvanovitch was leaving his dressing room, and offered
him a white slave to throw his match.
' "We've got money that you'll take him before the fourteenth move. We're not asking you to throw the game. Just pull
a sneak play hustle off the Italian gambit," sources close to
Tolanovitch reported the athlete had declared in court that the
• gambler he.d stated.
"Okay," was Tolvanovitch's terse reply,
.
.
And that's how a UNMletterman disgraced his country, his
campus, and his mother. Tolvanovitch still plays chess. His
bw
team took Leavenworth last month.
~y
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Dear Editor:
A serious footnote on bicycling
for health has been gleaned from
The Gooseneck, a monthly publication from the Los Angeles Whelllmen:
"We have cycled and sprint-raced
many times with a local chap who
has one collapsed lung-a handicap
we never dreamed he possessed. His
doctor, contrary to general practice, advised exercise like bicycling
to develop the remaining active
lung.
''That a man with only one active
lung should often cycle at speed
without suffering ill effects is probably news unknown to mo10t TB
specialists in the medical world.
Doctors--American doctors in particular-have much to learn about
bicycling with respect to what bicycling does :for such physical deficiencies as undeveloped lungs and
wasted leg muscles, etc,"
Edith Cope

8111

DAILY CROSSWORD

i"~

~

Lobo Still Needs
Editor, Manager

r

.~

''
,

:'-

-

":Yeah, he was a good stl1dent until this semester. Last year he. promised
his gil'l they'd be married when he graduatted thi!! spring.''

j

l

Publications board chai1'1llan Rob~
ert K. 'Evans today reminded students who will be .juniors or seniors
next year that March 31 is the
deadline :for applications for tha
posts of editor and, business manager on the Daily Lobo, Mirage,
and Thunde1·bird.
Editors and busine~g managers
will be elected by the Publications
board April 5.
A 1.~ grilde average is requir!Jd
of apphcal),ts, Professor Evans sard.
Lettexs of application should b!l ,
S!lnt to him in care of the College
of Business Administration.
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35:Ath0me
36. saulte
St. Marie
(local name)
37. Buzzing
sound
38, Of the tides
41.0rganof
smell
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45,Born
46. Military
assistants
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As gue~ts of the R!!puhlic of
Mexico, a Uniyersity co-ed and
th:tee women f:tom other .southwestern cities will reign as queens
11t the Spring Fiesta in Mexico City
,April 7.
·
Part of a good
trip to promote tourist trade from the U~ited
States and the rest of the world,
the four women will take part in
the. eight-day celebration as guests
of Mexico,
·
Albuquerque, Phoenix, Denvel'
and :El Paso have been invited to
se~d the women as representatives
of their states. The tour will be
chaperoned and will stay in one ()f
Mexico's most exclusive, hotels.
Dean of Women Lena Clauve said
the UNM co-ed would be selected
by popular vote of the students tomorrow She said she bad invited 12
women's organizations to submit
the names of theh• candidates for
the electio~.
Dean Clauve added that the candidate must be from New Mexic(),
a junior or senior, and have a grade
point average of C or higher. She
said the selected woman m~:~y choose
her own chaperone.
The Mexican government•will pay
the expense of airplane trip · by
Continental Air Lines from Albuquerque to El Paso, and by Lamsa
A.ir Lines to Mexico City.
While in Mexico City they will
be guests at a bullfight, a jai alai
game, Fiesta de Charros, a flowel'
festival at Xochimilco, a float parade, a Mexican night at the Chapultepec, a grand ball in the Castle
de Chapultepec, and the climax: of
the celebration, the coronation ball.
Dean Clauve said the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce was notified of New Mexico's ;t>art· in the
fiesta by a telephone call :from El
Paso. Officials at the Chamber of
Commerce decided that a University co-ed should represent the state
in Mexico Cit)' and they asked Dean
Clauve to make the necessal'Y ar·
r&ngements.
Spurs, the Associated Women
Students, and Miss Betty B:aham,
assistant dean of women, will conduct the election.

will

Dr. Paul Walter Heads
County Social Agencies
Dr. Paul Walter, bead of the sociology department, was named
president of the Bernalillo county
council of social agencies at t~eir
annual dinner and report meetmg
Thursday.
Principal speaker was Dr, A. A.
Wellck, head of the counseling and
testing bureau.

University Program
TUESDAY - Commerce Council
meeting, 3 p. m., in room 253,
Administration building.
A. W. S. meeting, 5 p.m., in the
Student Union basement l~u¥ge.
Aquinas Newman chapel reltgtous
services: Stations of the Cross,
Rosary, St. Thomas Novena, Benediction, 7 p. m., at 1.815 .Las
Lomas.
NROTC Wardroom society meet·
ing, 7 p. m.,_in the ~~OTC Wardroom, Stadmm butldmg.
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
7:30 p. m. in room 10, building
Y~1. The pledge meeting, 7 p.m.,
in room 9, building Y-1 •
Delta Sigma Phi meeting, 7:30
p. m., in the Student Union north
and south lounges. ·
•
Lobo Christian Fellowshtp group
Bible study and open discu!lsipn,
7:30 p. m. in room SA, bUJldmg
Y-1.
•
. t'
Hillel CounselQrshtp mee I]lg,
7:30 p. m., in the Student Umon
basement lounge.
Press Club meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
·in the Journalism ne":sroomw··
Piano recital . by M1ss
ilma
Tap.!? 8 p. m., in the Recitnl hall,
MUSl~ buildin~,
•
.
UNM Forens1c Soeiety meetmg,
8:15 p. m., in toom 1, building
n..1.
•
USP meeting, 3 p. m., m room
157, Administration building.
WEDNESDAY- Group of paint•
ings by Raym.ond JoMon will be
shown from 3:30 to 5:30 P• m.,
at the Jonson gallery.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.,
at the Chi Omega house.
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.,
in the Student Council l'Oom.
A. Ph. A. (student braueh) meeting 5 p. m., in Science Lecture
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l'hi Omega

.
active

t

me,e •
ing, 7 p. m. in the Student Umon
basement lounge.. TM . pledge
meeting, 7 p. m., m the Student
Union north lounge.
Easter vncttl:ion begins at 10 p.
tn. Classes l'Mume at 7 a. m.,
Monday, March 26.

Wardroom Society Meet Da11ell Davidson
The Wardroom society will meet
-tonig:pt in the Science Lecture hall L~~ds ,Rifle J ~arp
at 7. The speaker will be )laj. T, '
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!University· Student .Coffee Gi:ounds
jWillo Reign 'as Oueen
SU]j] SUTTON
:In Mexico City Fiesta .

M. Riene, o~ the A;s:my si'g}ut:l corps;
from Sandia Ba~e. H:is . topic will
· be "Weapon Effects," T\le meeting
will also feature a movie on at()mic
The Sigs and Pi Phis went Scotch effects .
and camlY out on top by winning ·
Stunt night Friday, Jiggs Stone and
Diane Davis put on e~ceptional
shows :for the two groups. Second
place trophies went to the Phi Delts,
C.om. H:ow~:~rd J. Greene, assohighlighted by H:ank Parkinson as ciate professor of naval :;cience,
Scheherezade, and to the Kappas · spoke before· the Kiwanis club at
wh() presented "Sn()w White," with their noon meeting Wedne~day; He
Marianne Keohane in the title role: ·spoke on ''Submarine Service and
As was to be e~pected, not every- Its Future Employment.'' .
one was too ,;happy about the groups
winning, but maybe. the judge~>'
names began with Mac?
Congratulations to Gloria Castillo, Engineers'· Queen! Gloria is
Numerous jobs in all fields are
an AD Pi _pledge, and she reigned now available :for graduating senover the Engineers' Ball Saturday iors. The International Derrick &
~ight.
.
Equipment· Co., Dallas, Tex., will·
Notice: The women's, honorary have a man here today to interswimming club meets tonight at view graduating mechanical engi6;30 in room 15 of the gym. It is neers. He is also interested in sophimperative that all members of the omores and juniors who wish · to
club be there as Miss McCain wants work du1·ing the summer.
to get rehearsal underway immeA representative from the Gates
diately after Easter. The meeting Rubber Co., Denver, Colo., will be
last Thursday noon had a very poor on the campus tomorrow to intershowing-only 10 out of 23 mem- view business administration and
bers were present. Let's have every- journalism majors interested in adone at the meeting tonight, please! , vertising work. Appointments with
Jack Brown, who owns the Phi this :representative will be made on
Delt pin Marilyn "Murnie" Wagner a first-come first-served basis.
has been wearing since Christmas, There will be time for about 10 to
is coming for a short visit ne~t 12 applicants. Those interested
week. Jack is a student at Kansas should see Russell X. Sigler at
University.
.
the General Placement 'bureau as
Pinned: Phil Bowhay, Phi Delt, soon as possible.
and Susie Murray, Theta; Don AnLt. Com, H. Heine, Jr., USN, wili
derson, K Sig, and Sondra Brown,
be
on the campus on March 27 to
ADPi; Jerre Cline, K Sig, and
interview those interested in comPatty Springer, KKG.
Among the recent UNM mar- missions in the Navy. You may
l'iages arei Keith Jensen and Katie apply for a commission if you are
, Taylor, Pi Phi. They are now Jiving between the ages of 19 and .25 and
in Los Alamos. Carolyn Koch, are a graduate student or will reTheta, and Bud Weaver, Air Corps, ceive a degree within 120 days. You
were married .Friday night here. At must be classified 1-A or 2-A and
lovely ceremonies Sunday, Jane must have completed mathematics
Ann Disque1 ,Pi 'Phi, and Tim Tins- through trigonometry either ·in college or secondary school.
ley, K Sig, necame Mr. and Mrs.
Questionnaires are available jn
Jacque Quinn, Theta, sang an
Irish song on KOB-TV the other the General Placement bureau.
Montgomery Ward, Denver, Colo.,
night. Jacque is a graduate stu•
dent and is writing_ her thesis on and Firest()ne Tire & Rubber Co.,
Oklahoma, want g,raduates in busifolic songs of New Mexico.
The Tri Delts and KA's had a ness administration to work for
joint work party Friday night. The them. They will both have repreKA's also turned sailors and enter. sentatives here on April 1.
tained their dates at a Shipwreck
Commercial So I v en t s, Terre
dance Saturday.
Haute, Ind., and E. I. DuPont Co.,
Danny Clark went swimming Sat- Wilmington, Del., are looking for.
urday night-only to find that the ch'llmists and chemical engineers.
water was waist deep and the bot- Representatives will be here on
tom <~f the·lake ·was..mud-oh; well, April 1.
we all can't win.
Federal jobs :for engineering, staJ. J. Sullivan is going to Wash- tistical,
cartographic drafts•
ington, D. C., this Easter to marry men are and
now
open in Washington,
Pat Green. Best· of luck to them D. C., and vicinity,
according to a
both!
recent bulletin from the Civil Service C()mmission. Salaries range
fr()m $2,45o to $3,825 a year.
Applicants must ha~e from on.~
to five years. approprtate expen..
ence, depending on the grade-level
Wilma Tapp will present her of the position. Appropriate educasophomore piano recital tonight at tion may be substituted for all of
8 in the Music hall.
· the required experience for the lowFor her.fh-st number, Miss Tapp er grade-level positions and for
will play Mozart's Concerto in D ·part of the exv.erience required for
Minor, with Prof. Morton Schoen- the higher posttipns. Applicants for
feld, her teacher, at the second drafting positions must also furpiano.
nish a sample of their work.
After intermis$ion she will play
Full information and application
the Polonaise in C sharp Minor, :forms may be secured from the
Chopin; Un Sospiro, Liszt; at\d U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Grillen and Aufschwung, by Schu- Washington 25, D. C., or from civil
service regional offices.
mann.
:.\

Concerning bw's article ''No
Bacl<: Door" in the Mar. 1 Daily
Ben
Lobo:
Notes
llum.e
First of all, we msh to thank bw
am!.
for his recognition of so small a
Comment
grcup - an almost infinitesbnal
number out of the great college
crowd. This recognition in itself is
Ho! Ho!
a tribute to the power of the idea
In a. recent cla..<:S of journalism behind the group. Bw should be
Ia~·, a di$CUssion was being held on
quite a'W4are, however, that the
copyright laws. It seems that there great maj6rity is on his side and
are two types: of copyright law, we wonder at his obvious fear .of
common and statutory. A student these few individnal~.
innocently asked tile instructor
w~ would like to point out the
what the differe~e was, whereup- confused thinking of bw in his senon a wit from the back of the room tence,· "W.ar isn't a separate thing
quipped: "It's statutory when the to be hated alone, but ,is linked dilaw js under 18 years of age!"
rectly to evil/' If as bw states, war
The red-haired wonder, Arthur is an evil, then do we not, excusing
Godfrey, once was .seated next ta our own action by righteous reasonthe Duke of Windm~r at a luncheon. ~g, also commit an evil by using
Somehow they got on the ;;uhject of war to combat war? How, may we
television and Godfrey said, "I hope ask, is he to explain this? Is it all
you watch it; when I'm on • • ."
right for us to be evil since we are,
Said the Duke, "Is there a time by right of being "free, informed,
when you're not?"
and American," really working toPenned-in Rabbits
Give the conscience, or as Freud ward a "goQd'' goal? More precisecalled it, the superego, a break, and ly, can we use wrong means for D~ar Editor:
give a few of those beer pennies to right ends?
Further about bicycling.
the New l'rfexico Crippled ChilSince
health is one' of the great
dren's Society. Buy some Easter · We also question bW's interpre- aims in our conlltant pursuit for
Seals and do your part in giving .a tation of "patiently''· supporting the. happiness, and since we all underlift to a future citizen who needs it. United Nations when we already stand the need of exercising as an
In the February copy of "The hear mumbling about giving it up? important part of. our pursuit of
Quill" we found an article titled Strange as it may llOUnd, Ameri- health, allow me to quote from The
"Pot Shots at the Ivory Tower." cans are notoriously lacking in true Gooseneck, a monthly bulletin pubword to be used in re- lished by the Los Angeles wheelNow we have a clue to the ~uthors . patience-a
spect to centuries, not to months.
of those poison-pen epistles.
'
men:
The fact that we have "converted
A note of encouragement to the
"Penned-in rabbits perish in the
battered ()pposers of progressive to refrigerators and Cadillacs" heat because they don't get suffi- ·
science; the science that's responsi- sn()u!d bring to the mind of any cient exercise. to burn up the pent- ,
ble for the functional furniture you thinking person some serious ques- up energy derived from food. Free
can't sit in, the low-slung cars tions as to where our true interests desert jackrabbits hop about enerwithout running boards, and ather lie, and to why we find so many getically in the sun becalise their
marvels of progress that bang your of our people unwilling and unable food intake is nevel' high en()ugh to
head and bark y()ur shins: a New to think things out. We insist upon over-satisfy the food demands of
York model, running into an ''in- being told what to believe, and that their natural activities••• ,
visible" glass door in ·a bank, sued is a great, weakness and prepara"So it fallows that human beings
said bank for $27,000. She claimed. tion for the loss of freedom we who continually eat without exera broken nose, two black eyes, and claim to fear most. It is obvious cising are dumb bunnie. Dumb bundiz:w spells were the result of her that bw is doing a dangerous thing: nies can't ride bicycles but people
encounter with the architectural condemning a thing which he does can if they will."
not understand and on which we
wonder.
· .
Rodney T. Burwell
Temperance workers in St. Jo- doubt tbat he has done any serious
seph, M(). had a bone to pick with research. N on-resistanca is not an
the city library. Because she was "lmti" attitude but quitte the con- Butane Gas as Auto Fuel
pictured packing a bottle of wine trary; it is creative. It is a reawith the other goodies for bet• soned solution to war to replace an Is Talk Topic of ASME
grandmother, Little Red Riding emotional solution.
Butane gas as an automotive fuel
Hood was a bad "influence ta very
We continue to believe what facts will
be discussed tomorrow night
small children," and should be cen- have always shown. Bw is, no
a:t 7:30 in the ·Mechanical Engisored.-From Time.
doubt, in. command of facts and can neering
building before the AlbuAccording to a D.Sc., whatever quote situation after situation to
that may be, "American women are prove his argument, but we wonder querque chapter of the American
becoming less beautiful and more what will be his argument when he Society of Mechanie&l Engineers.
Frof. A. D. Ford, head of Medumb" every day. At least the two knows that he is going to die.
Engineering, said that one
chanical
qualities of beauty and intelligence
Last of all, bw says that "we of the speakers, C. G. McDonald,
are disappearing from the scene to- must rearm and try to convince
gether; now husbands; with better certain leaders abroad that aggres- has installed an alternate butane
reason than ever to escape from sion is not defense.'' How does bw fuel system in hi$ car .and will discuss its possibilities for the engithe little women now and then, will , reason that you can convince a man neers.
be able to get away with their sur· to honestly admit his error while
Another speaker scheduled for
reptitious activities with greater you face him with a. weapon in your
the
meeting is Com. J. K. LElydon,
ease.
hand?
who has made a specialty of buyTay]orized
Janice Mead
ing and. renovating ancient autoDespit;e all forms of coquetry
Jeanne Mellott mobiles of the earliest makes.
* * * I fought to set Dear Verse•
Ian d free * * * So now I'll pause
with asterisks * * * To take. a
breath and get my kicks * * *
Dear Ma, Dear Pa, I'm glad I won
* * '-\,:My :listie poetry's just begun
ACROSS
DOWN
!G. Land* * * Thef've got me riled and like
1. Vapor
l.Abutter.
measure
the fighter * * * I hear the bell
6. Light, two.
less cake
19.0rganlc
. • , so come, typewriter:
wheeled cart 2.Large
matter
Some fashion-pickers act right
9. Low, fleshy
volume
o~soil
childly * * * To say the least or
herb of
3. Before
20. Infa.nts
put it mildly * * "' They dare aspur.stane
· 4. Close to
21. Su~ides
sume with tongue in cheek * * *
family
5.Greek
23.Turnsto
That those in dress are quite unique
11, Draw nigh
letter
the right
* * * But what about the other
12.Aslde
G. Breach
26.
River
(It.)
pearls. * " * The Tarzans and the
14. Undivldeii
7.Rlver
21. Send forth,
Jungle Girls * * * Why is i.t they
. Ye1terday's -Aaawel"
(So. Am.)
as rays
15. East Indian.
are never casted * * * On ballots
post
8.Change
28. A creaturll.
39. Owing
as the "Best Undressed?"
Injuriously 29•. cryafa
1'7. Exist
40. Goddess of
Now all wise students take a. ganlO.Bodyot
18. King of,
dove
mischief
der * * * At Public Opinion and
30. Relies on
Bash an
water
.U.Bend the
Proper Pander * * * They clothe
(Bib.)
11,NOthot
31. Identical
headin ·
the movie queen in lace * * * In
19. Blue, bell• · 13. Narrate
33. An island
greeting
fact they even change her :face
(poet,)
15,Femate
shaped
43. Sun god
" * * But she's no beauty within
parents
flower
37. Stockings
44. The note E
* * * (They say) she's ugly 'neath
her skin!
22. Seed of peas
To all speed demons or otherwise
or hearts
,1.
~
16 17
* * * You pedal pushers in dis24,.Asonof
f'l' 15
~
~
guise * * * If you've the urge to
Adam
10
press the gM * * * Don't be a. fool
'I .
25.Town
~
~
and risk it * * * And never mind
(Pruss,) ·
the other ass * "' * He'll soon be
II?.
liZ
Ill
26. Warp-yarn
a statistic!
~
27. Ostrich-like
&
17
114
bird
~
~~
29.Topsof
i!O
11
waves
liS
~ I''
32. Commissions
34.Radlum
12.2.
IZ4
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NROTC Officer Speaks

Job-Portunities

Wilma Tapp to Present
Sophomore P·lano· Rec'!t"'l

p' ITscHNERIS, INC.
Moving from Our Downtown Location and
Opening Tuesday at 11:00 at
<

1824 EAST CENTRAl
;'r.

•
SUNDAES
SANDWICHES·
HOME~MADE CANDY

SNACK. BAR
BOOKS
PINON CANDY .
WELCOME TO

pITscHNERIS, INC.
1824 E,

C~ntral

TIJe!lday, Ma~:ch 20, 1Q51
Page Three

.·

.. The UNM rUle team won eleyent.h·
place In a. l!Heam m11tch of the
second annual· Southwest ll).vita.
tiona! Small Bort~ Rifle meet, acc'Ording to tabulations received ;from
Texas Western College in El Paso.
Da~'rell W. Davidson, University
freshman from Osage, Iowa, won
the third place medal for the aggl'egate score in the kneeling position.
His ave:rage score tied with the sec. ·
'ond place winnel\
Te:Xas Western won first in t.he
match-with a score of 7446 out of
a posisble 8(100 points. UNM's ,score'
was 7181 for the first- team and
·
6737 :fol' the second team.·
The match was sponsored by
Texall Western, and 11 southwestern colleges entered one or two
teams.

UNM Debates Redland$
The UNM debate team and the
University of Redlands, Redlands,
Calif., will debate tonight at 8:15
in Administration 253.

Phi Tau's Honor Initiates
Members and pledges of Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity had a party
last week in honor of new initiates
· and Field Secretary Jack Rice.

Welcome Yartkees
By R. Zuntz
Just what does this mean?
The st\ldents o£ EurQpe are anxious to assist Ame;rican studentll in
visiting ·western , Europe in the
cheapest and best way possible,
The essential idea of the plan is to ,
provide a new ca~· and a European
student guide for two, three, pr four
Ameri!:an students and pe:nmt them ·
to :follow· an itineraJ:y that has been
tailor~made according to their own
wishes and interests.
Yes, the mileago;l allowance is unlimited. One f(!e covers all tour expenses. Only because the Danish International Student C.ommittee is
a non-commercial ~roup is it possible to offer such an opportunity to
out' fellow-students ip, America.
Complete details are contained in
the enclosed boo}det.

Sperm~Donor

to Talk

The UNM Fo~·ensic society will
feature an extemporaneous speech
entitled "I Was a Donor to an Artificial Insemination Bank" at its
meeting tonight in B1-1 at 8:1.5.
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32 Bendix Washing Machines ·
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e DRY CLEANING
,
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE
e BACHELOR BUNDLES

•

HOURS:
Mon,- Wed. -Thurs. -Fri.
6 :30 a.m. until 6:00 p. m.
Saturday
6:30 a.m. ~5:00 p.m.

Tuesday
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m

Downtown
Central at Third

Uptown
'Nob Hill Center

the place to go lor the brands you know
HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

-----------.,
I
I
•

now .' •• in colors!

I

I

Van Heusen ~shirt I
ltlC.r.H.

I
I
I
I

its soft collar

won't wrinkle •••
ever!

.I

I
I

I
Now in. bloo, grey
and tan, $450
or in white,
$39s, .$49s,

Wide-spread or

r~ar collars.

" You don't need a course in nuclear physics to understand
why this amazing collar just can't wrinkle. It's woven in
o/le piece (ordinary collars are three pieces) ergo ••• there
are no linings, no inner layers. Therefore, it can't
buckle, wilt or warp ••• Q.E.D.

Van Hensenh·
t
S If S

Q

REG .. 't'~ M~

·
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European· Students

NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE ·
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"the world/s smartest''
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I
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By .John Hubbs
ming.
.·.
,. . Signs of ~pr. ing. al·e .defi.nite.ly. apThe swimming team ha~ gone into.
pearing at UNM. The swimming action as well11nd is practicing froni
·
4 to 6 every a.fternoon until after
pool was fillad yesterday.
General recreational swimming Easter. Follow1ng Easter, the pool
will not begin until April 9, but will be open to· the public from
the pool will be occupie(! until that , .3;30 to 5 p. :m., and the tea:m will
time with classes in life saving, work out fro:m ? to 6.
wate:r ·.safety, and advanced swimCoach Bob T1tchenal announced
·
·
that the team will. practice during
the Easter holidays if enough hl•
tel·est is shown. The 16 me.n who
have signed up for the team are:
Joe Apoa, Bernard Brown, John
Cameron, John Choyce, Charles
Eggert, Rodney Garretson, Warren
Gunderson, Horace Hamilton, John
With UNM pigskin prosJ?ects Hubbs, Lou Lash, Jen•y Maier, Bob
due for their acid test Mar. 30 in Malone, Bob Miners, Stewart Rose,
the Cherry-Silver clash, Lobo c.oach Bob Roseen, and Jim .Woodman, A
· Dud DeGroot took a dim view of meet has been scheduled at Tucson
what this ~ear's spring practice has with Border Conference schools in
May,
developed.
,
A water show has been organWith but seven returning letter- ized
by Miss Barbara McCain of
men, an<! some of them draftable,
the UN)lf mentor has a real task, the women's physical education deif he's to mold a winner next year. partment and is scheduled for the
end of May. The show will consist
However, the lettermen expected of swimming synchronized to music.
to form the core of the squad are
Miss McCain has been working
all proven competitors, and' De- on this project since· the beginning
Groot may be able to build n grid of the smester. More than :!3 women
Goliath from them. They are Chuck have tried out for the show, and it
Hill, Who last. year broke the na- is expected that more will apply.
tional record for kickoff returrts; The. wo.'\len expect to practice twice
Roger Cox, who made nearly 100 a "week 1n the pool, '
yards through Army's line; Dick
Miss McCain has emphasized,
Brett, scrappy halfback who hall however, that· "this event will be
been shifted to end; Don Mulkey, more of a demonstration than a
veteran cente1·; Harold Brock, an- show: lt is hoped, though, that it
other veteran middleman; Clovis' will set a precedent fo1· future
Don Litchfield, rugged and expeJ:'i- shows in water ballet.''
enced guard; and J, D Coggins,
1
who shone agninst Wyoming as a
defensive guard.
DeGroot said that he'll have to •
depend on new men and is leaning
heavily on the New Mexico high
school. senios slated to be on hand
University ·athletic teams y{on
next fall. He cautioned that Lobo
fans should not expect too much two contests and dropped one over
from these boys, however, as they t~e. W!Jekend. Accounting for both
may need considerable seasoning v1ctones were our fine links sq:und,
before they develop their potential. who beat Texas Western 17 to 4 in
One thing seems certain for next Nassau play at El Paso, and reterm anyway. The Lobos will al- turned home to flatten the Unimost assureilly operate from a versity Golfers' associntion.
Jim Frost nnd AI Boyd led the
single wing formation. Candidates
11hape up about like this:
Lobos against TWC with medal
TAILBACK-Chuck Hill looks scores of 75. Against the UGA,
like top dog here and has 11hown Frost was low with another 75.
improvement over last year. John Judging from the rest, of the Lobos'
Watson could well oust Chuck Hill cards, Paul Halter's 84 and Dick '
!f his Kiee henls. Also promising McGuire's 87, the team has to go
some to equal the perfo:rmance of
IS Bob Arnett, West Virginia transfer and Bernard Brown, newcomer last Year's Border Conference champions.
from Pampa, Tex.
·
FULLBACK-Big Roger Cox,
The loss was sustained by the
slow-starting but fast and aggres- track team, who absorbed a 92-38
sive gets the ca11 :here with Marv shelalcking f:rom the Big Seven's
McSmith, Dave Mathews and Low- :might Colorado U. Despite the deell Trumbull battling for No. two feat, tl1e showing was heartening
spot.
to track mentor Roy Johnson, as
WINGBACK - Glenn Campbell, several untried freshmen came
veteran halfback is ruling the roost thr<?ugh in their first college tests.
at the wing position. Backing him
J 1m Jilrooks' winning mile time of
are Floyd Bowers, Herb Gross- 4 :43.4 IS the best turned in by a
man, Harry Wray, Harley Lovitt, Lobo since Spence Devitt. And Toby
and Ralph Black.
Roybal's six-foot high jump was
BLOCKING BACK-Sam Supli- pleasantly surprising as was the
zio, up from the Wolfpups, rates n performance of Richard Ransom in
~lose nod at this im~ortant spot and
the 880 and Gilbert CaiToll in the
lS pressed by M1ke Prokopiak
44 • and on the relay team which
Chuck I<:oskovich and Gene Hill. ' whipped the CU quartet. E. G.
ENDS-Dick Brett, Lewis Cres- Sanchez, J o McMinn, and Brooks
well and ~orace Morris along with were the other Lobos on the triveteran J1m Keenan appear likely umphant relay team.
to see a lot of action next year but
this position is deep with Don Hyder, Miles Brittelle, Don Morse, TGIF Has Bunny Rabbits
Bud Puchalski, Don Dunnick and
.The Thank God It's Friday club
AI Gibson all showing well,
TACKLES-Labeled most likely will meet tomorrow at 5 p. m. in
to succeed nt tackle are Jack Bar- the club rooms. Robert Kunkel
master-at-arms, said that two Eas:
ger, Don Anderson, Jack Eaton
Don Blair and Roger Bailey. Oth~ ter bunny rabbits will be given to
ers displaying talent are Tom holders of lucky TGIF card numBryce, DJck Krukowski, George bers.
Burcher and Bill Rettke.
·
GUARDS - Leading the guard
prospects are Andy Morales and
Don Litchfield at left guard and
qrant .Logan an~ Don Papini at
ngh~. J. D. Coggms may break in
at either post. Capable reserves in504 S. tale
Phone 8685
clude Ralph. Mateucci, Mike Lujan
Complete
Dry
Cleaning
and
Eddy McMain, Jim Sqyres and Pete
Finish Shirt Service
·
Shaffer.
Compare our dry cleaning prices
CENTER -. 'Don Mulkey rates'
LAUNDRY
.
another starting berth with Hai·old
Brock and former Wolfpups Jack
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried
O'Rqurke and Jim Riggs breathing
folded -~----------------~--56c
on his neck.
WASH. SHIRTS
These ratings are expected to
Finislwd
------------------21e
hold. true up to and including the
Y
au
Can't
Buy Better Se~viceCherry and Silver contest Mar. 30.
Why Pay More 'l

Coach DeGroot Takes
ADim View 'Of Team

Rlflle Match Plans
Are Worked. Out

Direct6r of 1!liraniura!s, ~dhl)'
Dolzadelli, has announced tbat tentative plans for an inh·amural rille
match have been wo1•l!:ed oUt. Team
n!anage1·s should see M1•. Dolzadel~
1i or drop a slip in his lette1· box
indicating their intentions to take
part in the match.
Dolzadelli pointed out this is not
an . official entry,- but i$ only to' determine how many, teams can be
expected to pa1•ticipate.
As it is now planned the1·e will
be teams 'of four or five memqers.
They will shoot 1-0 l'ounds each
from two positions, . pron(l and
kneeling,
· Rifles and ammunition will be
funished for the match which will
last two nights. If enough inte1·est
is displayed, nights :for practice
will be ~:~rranged.
lf team shooting is decided on n
trophy will be awarded with intramural points, Twenty points ·for
first place, 12 for second, eight for
third, and four for fou1•th, There
will be 30 entry points for a five
man team, and 24 points for a :four
man team.
All m11nagers should contact Director Dolzadelli as soon as possible.

•I.

THE NEW MEXICO

APhiO's to Co.llect C.ash iceThe
fraternity.
booth wi.ll )?e open from 9
For
Crippled
Children
·
a. m. to 5. P· m.
.
.,
·
· ·
· ·.· ·
Collect1on boxes for donatiOnS fqr

4< booth was net up this morning' ! :the cripplt;d childr~n were s'et up
in the SUB for the acceptance of . Satm:day lll the Libl;'IUY and . the
· · SUB. These boxes w1Jl be left at
. .
.·
E
..aster contribUtiOns for Crippled their stations all this week A Phi'()
childrel). by Alpha Phi Omeg!J., ~e;rv- sl,lid,
,
.
·'
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BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW

i'

I
II

DON'T MISS QUT ••.. FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd Uke to servl;) You this season.
.. And right now's the time to g~t
your bid in for leagu~ play, Res~r
vations are going'fast, so act now'.

SP0RT B0WL, INC.
3005 E •. CENTRAL
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.

l
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Links Squad Wins 2;
CU Sinks Thine/ads
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PHIL~P MORRIS challenges
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHAL!-and

..J~o-w·l·y let th• smoke come)hrough
your nose. Eaay, Isn't It? And NOW...

t·
'

'
'

~

I'

I

i'

I

~

~·
I~
I
'

2Do exa~;tly
.. Light th•
up your present brand
same thing-DON'r
INHALL Notice that bite that sting f
Quite a difference from ;HILII' MORRill

0

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
f

'

to

CAll.
FOR.

'Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
~212

!

13th St., Bouldi!r Colo.
'

tneans ...........
MORE SMOKING PLEASURII'
..

'
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UNM Holiday Means
Travel and Studying
As Tests .loom large

U to Choose· Queen
For· Mexican Fiesta

UNM will close shop tonight at
10 for the Enster holiday.
·
For many students, end o:f classes
will bring the start of trips . to
points in the Southwest, and a f\lw
may get as far as the two coasts.
Some will ha.ve staned,their Easter
excursions early, and not all will be
back in time for classes Monday.
Favorite sPots in the past for
holiday visits have been the Carl~
'bad Cav·erns in the southern part
of the state and Ciudad Juarez, just
aeross the border from El Paso.
Other places of interest often reached over . Easter are Chihuahua,
l\lexico, and Grand Canyon, Arizona.
With eighth•week tests, next
, week, many 'students will be spending.their time studying or pretend•
ing to do so .
Those who remain will have a
chance to get in a little more night
life' than usual. Head residents at
Bandelier and Hokona - Marron
women's dorms announced that
closing hours will be 11:30 tonight
and tomon·ow night, and 1 :30 Friday arid Saturday nights.
Both the men's and womE)n's dining halls wlll be closed after the
dinner tonight, and will not open .
until Monday morning.
The Daily Lobo will not come o).lt
tomorrow and Friday, and due to
eighth-week tests, will not be published W edncsday and Thursday of
next week.
An all-faith sunrise se1·vice will
be held Easter morning at 6:15 in
Zimme1:rnan stadium.

·
By Ellen J. Hill
AUNM co-ed wHI be elected touay by popular ballot to represent New Mexico in the Spring Fiesta in Mexico City April 7.
The University beauty will join Phoenix, Denver and El Paso
representatives as guests of Mexico in an eight-day celebration
which will include a bull fight, a jai alai game, Fiesta de Charros,

Zucht Passes Bar Exam
Joseph B. Zucht, Janua1·y graduate of the College of Law, passed
the New Mexico bar exnmination.

--------~7--.-,,----

USP Shakeup Puts
leadership Under.
Spitz, Shirley fay

Testing out the w:J.ter in the UNM pool on its opening day,
is Pat Davis, Paper doll candidate representing Bandelier. Her
toe indicated the water was too cold to swim in. Miss Davis was
chosen to run for Paper doll by Sigma Phi Epsilon. The Newsprint ball, co-sponsored by the Press club and. Sigma Delta Chi,
is slated for April 14,-··Kew photo

Hare! Hare! ...

WEATHER

New Election Rules Released by Council
Requirements for the May 2 student body president and Student
Council general· election according
to tbe new Associated Students
constitution were announced today
by the Student council.
The announcement follows the
acceptance. last week of the new,
constitution by the Judiciary committee to go into effect next September. The Judiciary 1·uled that
this spring's election is to be run
off according to the new draft.
Here are the requirements:
1. The student body president
must be a senior during his term
of office and must have a 1.3 grade
a.verage. He will he elected accord·
ing to the Australian ballot.
2. The Student council will be
composed of tbe student body
president and eight other students,
from any class, each of whom must
have a•t'.3 grade average. The eight
Councilmen will be elected according to the Hare ballot. ,
Under the out-going constitution
the Council was made up of four
seniors, three juniors nnd two

Organization llponsorship and
personal development are the k!JY·
notes in a program currently !Jemg
offered to University students by
the Council o£ Social Agencies.
There are openings available for
workers in the Barelas, :Martineztown, and Heights Community centers, ·Girl Scouts, Boy Scoutsf
and the Cit:Y-Wide Recreationa
group whir.h works at after-school
playgrounds.
Bob Langford, a council b•ainee,
said, "Here is a golden opportunity
for orgnnizations on the campus to
sponsor )lrojects, here is a possibility- that an· organization maY' ta~e
one of the groups for use as a prOJ•
ect and take ':from its own membership personnel for use in the community center.''
For further. information, Langford may be reached at 2·4379 and
Myrna Rarrison at 5-2357;

\.I

,,

sophomores.
3. Candidates for student .body
president and the rest of the Council will tm·n in nominating petitions bearing at least 50 signatures
of students holding activity tickets.
These petitions must be in the Personnel office on April 18. \
4. The Judiciary committee will
certify the eligibility of can'\lidates
and the validity of their nmhinating petitions after A.pril 18.. '~'>.·
Student members of the Athleci,c
council will not be elected this
sp1·ing as in the past, the Council
said, since under the new constitution these posts are appointive.

Fair today and tomorrow with
little change in temperature. High
today 65; low tonight 28 in the
valley, 38 in the heights.

Eggert Elected Prexy
Of Kappa Pledge Cla!is
Sandy Eggel't was elected.president of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge class, and Anna Claire Balling won the vice presidency.
Other officers include J one Harrington, secretary; Nancy Reynolds, activity; Jane Adt~ms, music;
Mary Jane Pendleton, house; Jeanene Graham, social; Linda Chess,
scholarship; Mary Gal'Vey, h·easurer, and Bobbie Allyn, personnel.

By Elaine Janks
The :tnost fiery political conven·
tion held by either student party in
recent years resulted last night in
the United Student Party's nod for
Allan Spitz, ·junior student in government.
Spitz, opposed for the nomination by Glen Houston, was accorded a unanimous vote when it becanie apparent that he was the majority choice.
The coveted second. slot went to
Jac)de Cox, and Shirley Fay was
chosen to fill the third position. Following on the ticket were Julie
Golden, Jimmy Thompson, Elaine
Janks, Les Korpella, Sue Ann Stevens, and Lennie Stein in that order.
Glen Houston, who tendered his
resignation as party chairman in
the course of the hectic meeting,
was succeeded by Shirley Fay.
After her unopposed selection, order and appa1·ent harmony was l'estored to the convention room.
Before the delegates dispersed,
Spitz announced that his campaign
chahman would be Joe Surkis, and
called for "a united effo1·t to attain
a new high in cnmpus government."
The USP sla.te contains six independents and three members of
'G1·eek organizations.

Book by Runge, Ivins
To Be Printed in .April
" Dr. Wilson Ivins and Prof. R. B.
Runge have been notified by Ronald
Press in New York that their book,
"Work Experience in High Schools,"
will be off the press within a month.

NOTICE
Tryouts for cheerleaders for
the 1951,52 season will be held
at half-time during the Cherry
and Silv~r inter•squad game.
More details ,vin be posted later.

• •

Social Group Lists
Projects Available

You Are hwited
about

.

I',. '

,-

to forward any inquiries or correspondence

~

I' :

Other b~ds merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRIS invitea you
to ~Om/JR•, to imlg•, to tk~itl• fot' '-.Ourself,
Try this timple test. We belim that you, too, will agree • • •
PHIJ.JP MoRIUS is, indeed, America'• FINEST Cigarette!

Yale launderete

I:' ,

'

I

.any oth•r leading brand
to suggest this test

LOBO
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Mrs. Anthony Genta, second from left, re- .attends Raton high school; Mrs. Genta; hEir
ceived her Ph.T. (Pushing Husbands Through) husband, Tony, a C.E. senior here; Dolores, a
degree from Ray J. Foss, civil engineering· pro· fteshman at Eastern New Mexico University j
· fessor at UNM, while her whole family looked Norman, UNM freshman, and Professor Foss.
Journal photo
on. In the picture are Natalie, a daughter who

a flower festival at :Xochimilco, a
· float parade, a Mexicj\n night at
the Chapultepec, a grand ball in
the Castle de Chapultepec, and the
climax of the celebration, the coronation ball.
· The co-ed guests and their chaperones will live in one of Mexico
City's most· exclusive hotels.
Campus organizations have selected l l candidates for today's balloting. All of the candidates are
New Mexico residents, juniors or
seniors with a C average or better.
Most of the UNM beauties are education majo;rs, two are Business
Administration students and one is
in Art Education,
·
The candidates are: Liz Scanlan,
Albuquerque, senior representing
Pi Beta Phi; Marion Miller, Albu- ·
querque, junior, Town Club; Colleen Martin, Bloomfield, junior, Chi
Omegn; Kay Brown, Lordsburg,
junior, Alpha Delta Phi; Joyca
Welch, Lovington, junior, HokonaMa1·ron; Hazel Martinez, Albuquerque, senior, Phrateres; Jeanette
Stanton, S~:~nta Fe, junior, Kappn
Alphn Theta; Mary McCulloh, Santa Fe, senior, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Nita . Mulcahy, Albuquerque,
junior, Delta Deltn Delta; Barbara
Stone, Roswell, senior, Alphn Chi
Omega and Fay Jean Thomas 1 Las
·Vegas, Dorm D.
Students holding nctivity cards
are eligible to vote. Mortar Board,
Spurs, A WS anQ. ,BetJ;y Braham,
assistant dean of women will be in
charge of the balloting in the SUB
today from 8 to 5 p. m. Presidents
of A WS, the student body, and
Mortar Board will be under the
supervision of the dean's assistant
in counting the votes.
The chaper<me of the winning
candidate must be selected with the
approval of the dean's office.
The winner of today's UNM election will have an all-expense paid
airplane trip by Continental Air
Lines from Albuquerque to El Paso
and by Lamsa Air Lines to Mexico
City.
The Mexican government all expense trips for the Southwestern
beauties are to promote good will
and more tourist trade.
·

Mrs. Genta Pushes
H.usband Through
When Mrs. Anthony Genta received a Ph.T. 'degree (Pushing
Husband Through). nt the Civil Engineering dinner Saturday, .she
should have been awarded also another diploma for "pushing her entire family through school."
It was all a part of the Civil
Engineering department'~[ frolic on
St. Pnt's dny, traditionally riotous
on the UNM campus.
Of the 25 wives honored for helping their husbands get Civil Engineering degrees, probably Mrs.
Genta was the .most outstnnding.
She has two jobs, one with the
Raton .Welfare department in the
daytime and another as waitress in
a cafe at night.
.
But the children do their share.
Natalie earns her spending money
and has a full-time job in the summer. Husband Tony has worked at
various jobs, includifig jnnitoring,
during his four years to put himself through engineering.
N tn'ttlan, state junior tennis
champion, is employed by the Per
sonnel office at 'UNM.
Tony bore . up well under the
strain of having his entire family
together fo1' one of the few times
during the year. He was master of
ceremonies at the C. E. banquet,
where Prof. Ray J. Foss passed out
the Ph.1'. degrees •

Runge Runs to Cruces
• W. B. :Runge, instructor in the
College of Education, Will be in
.charge of a meeting of public
school, counciling .and advising in
Las Cruces, March 28·31.
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